
KENAI PENINSULA QUILTING GUILD

President's report
by Vicki Steik

Greetings Quilters!
Snow on the ground and Christmas in the air. It’s a
bit different for me this year because I no longer have
to balance a full time job with all of the things I love to
do during the holidays. It’s wonderful.

I set a pretty lofty goal for myself this year. I decided
to create a new quilt for each member of my
daughter’s family of four. I’ve been plowing away at
it. I’m close to being finished. But yikes, it’s

December first! No excuses. No procrastination. I’m excited to see their
faces when they open their packages. It has truly been a labor of love and
also a labor of joy. Sitting in my sunny sewing area with my favorite music
setting the mood and imagining how each quilt would turn out has truly been a
satisfying experience for the past months.

Of course, I’ve been dreaming up new projects for 2018 too. My son
announced that next March will mark the arrival of a new grandchild. The
whole family is excited to welcome a new member to our tribe. A baby quilt will
be a fun project to combat cabin fever between the New Year and breakup. I
also plan something special to brighten the days of baby’s Mom, our dear
Tara. And then there’s that bag of rose covered fabrics for a scrappy “shabby
chic” lap quilt for me. Oh yes, I can’t forget the new Kaffe Fassett precuts I
just received from Missouri Star. My 2018 will be filled with quilting fun.

I hope your New Year will also be one of quilting dreams fulfilled.

Happy Holidays
Vicki
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Vice President Report & Education Update
by Kathleen Barkley

The Education Committee will meet on Thursday, February 15th, from 10:00 am 11:00 am in
the downstairs Lands End lounge area. Topics for discussion will include the upcoming classes
the Guild will be offering in 2018 and 2019, the budget for education, and scheduling for Guild
sponsored events.

Please note: Gudrun Erla of GE Designs has had to change her original date for her two day
Guild classes from August 10 & 11, 2018, to August 31 & September 1, 2018.

Signup sheets for Jean Ann Wright’s June 15 and 16 classes, Maggie Ball’s July 20 and 21
classes and Gudrun Erla’s August 31 and September 1 classes will be available at the
February Retreat in Homer. If you wish to sign up ahead of time, please contact Sue Magyar at
magyar@arctic.net or myself at aksalt@gci.net.

Retreat News
By

Kathleen Barkley & Sue Magyar

It’s less than two months away from our 22nd Annual Kenai Peninsula Quilting Guild
Retreat. We can’t wait to see you all upstairs in the Quarterdeck Conference Room at
Land’s End  our temporary home away from home!

We’ve got just about everything ready and packed, and ready to get on the road to you.
Be prepared for all the fun. We’ve got two blocks that you can do for the drawings
(outhouse and heart), a mystery by Pam Ventgen, two mini classes, one by Heather
Johnston and the other by Nancy Mathew, a gift drawing that promises to be fun (Patty
Nyholm and Karen Sefton leading the show), and surprises beyond that.

Just as a reminder: The deadline, both to get your Retreat Registrations submitted, and
to cancel, is January 1, 2018.

We are looking forward to Seward’s last of three years heading the Retreat Committee.
We’ve had fun! Kathleen and I have both had to buy bigger vehicles to get everything
over to the other side of the Peninsula (kidding…).

See you soon!

Kathleen and Sue



HOMER NEWS
By

Piama Svoboda

Our group has been quite busy, as usual, as summer has drawn to an end, and a very sunny fall
has arrived. Karrie's trip to the State Fair in Palmer to drop off quilts for several local quilters
was well worth the trip, as she, Linda, and Enid all won ribbons. Linda's “Green Dragon,”
Karrie's “Rising Tide,” and Enid's “Mary Angeline” all won blue ribbons. Several others were
also entered. Congrats ladies!

Speaking of Karrie, there was a nice write
up on her in the Homer Tribune in one of the
“Meet Your Neighbor” feature articles. It
explains how she turned her enthusiasm for
quilting from a hobby into her longarm
quilting business and about her new
longarm quilting machine, lovingly
nicknamed “Aiden.” Unfortunately a link to
the article doesn't seem readily available,
but it was really nice! Karrie also hosted an
open house for people to come and see her
work space and both of her longarm quilting
machines. It was very interesting to see
how the machines work up close and to
actually get to try one in person. We all
thank you for the hard work you put into
organizing that fun afternoon and also your
quilting business, Karrie. Our quilts would
be boring (and our shoulders would be
sore!) without you and your longarm quilting
machines!
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Not only have we been doing quilts for ourselves
(and I'm sure many people have started on
Christmas presents by now...unfortunately I am
not one of them!), but we have been working on
more service quilts. We have decided to do some
Quilts of Valor. We had a small sewin where
some of us worked on our Quilts of Valor quilts,
and a couple of people even finished theirs.
Shirley and Janet's finished quilts have already
been quilted by Karrie and are currently hanging
in our Homer Council on the Arts service quilt
show. As well as the Quilts of Valor, the service
quilt show also exhibits some of our other service
quilts and small Teddy bear quilts. Here is a link
to the article about the show in the Homer News:
http://homernews.com/arts/20171109/theirfirstfirstfridayshowcasekachemakbayquilters
focusgivingbackothers

Jane hosted another successful “Teddy Bear Tea” afternoon at her beautiful home for those of us
who were involved in making Teddy bear quilts for Haven House to give to child victims of
domestic violence. We all gathered for tea, goodies, and to wrap each donated stuffed animal in
its own handmade quilt/blanket.

As for the “Getting Ready for Christmas” guild event in Soldotna, our own
Carol and Charlene demonstrated how to make fabric flowers to decorate
gift bags with. They did some beautiful work! Thank you to the guild and
guild members for all the hard work organizing the demonstrations and
whole event.

We are also gathering donations of fat quarters and yardage from our
group to send to the quilters in Santa Rosa, California who lost everything
in the forest fires there. If you are also interested in doing this, you can
send donations to: Santa Rosa Quilt Guild, P.O. Box 9251, Santa Rosa, CA
95405. Helping fellow quilters replenish their lost stashes is almost as
important as sending service quilts!
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Homer News (continued...)

http://homernews.com/arts/2017-11-09/their-first-first-friday-showcase-kachemak-bay-quilters-focus-giving-back-others
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Seward News
By

Sue Magyar

Since winter is upon us, we’re really hopping along with quilting. We had a local retreat in
October at the Seward Resort, and had a nice sized group. In fact, Katt Shipe came from
Montana, Pam Bivens from Wasilla, and Patty Nyholm from Anchorage. There were a good
number of new members, and it was quite a bit of fun. Good times were had by all!

The second half of the First Annual UFO contest is down to one month to go! So far, Heather
Johnston has finished three, Becky Buchanan finished four, Diane Owens finished one, Tammy
Treece finished two, and Kathy Kloster finished two. Go go go!! Who will win? We’ll keep you
posted.

Heather has been teaching a couple of classes this year; she did a snow skirt class that was well
attended, and will be teaching a bag class in a week. The bag is a tote, and can be sized
depending on your needs. You may see a couple of us sporting these bags at the February
retreat.

On December 20, Seward Area Quilters will be presenting 36 quilts to Mountain Haven. The
group has been working on getting these finished, and are in the home stretch. I believe pictures
of a red, black and white quilt was in the previous newsletter. The size is perfect for a lap quilt.

A number of us, despite having plenty of other things to do, have decided to dive into Bonnie
Hunter’s newest mastery, On Ringo Lake. So far, so good!! We’re keeping in touch on our
Seward Area Quilters Facebook page. Although Bonnie has a Quiltville Facebook presence,
another place to keep up on a nice group of gals is at Quiltingboard.com. Just put “On Ringo
Lake” in the search bar, and you’ll come up with the thread to follow. Ha ha! Thread, get it?
Maybe not that funny.

If you’re in the Seward area on Saturday, January 27th, please stop by the basement of
Resurrection Lutheran Church (corner of 3rd & Jefferson) for our Quilt Show! We’d love to see
you!

KPQG 2018 Challenge Blocks
By Jan Wallace

Theme: “Space”
Size: 15” Circle
Timelines:

Parameters announced at Oct Meeting
FinishedChallenge Blocks due at the April meeting
Blocks displayed in various places on the Peninsula MaySept 2018
Blocks returned to owners at Oct Meeting



The Joyful Stitcher
14 projects to relax and stitch

By Heather Peterson of Anka’s Treasures

Published by Anka’s Treasures 2017

This book was a delightful surprise to me. It
is a new publication and features small
projects with wool applique on cotton. Her
colors are bright and vibrant; not your
typical wool applique. The pattern section is
full sized; her quilting is inspirational. The
impression is whimsical and modern, again,
not what I would expect for wool applique.

I’ve had this book for a couple months and I
am now inspired by the Christmas designs
included. But Christmas or not, everything
here is festive.

This would make a great gift for yourself or
a friend. And these projects would make
great gifts too.

Make sure Santa reads this review! Print it
in large letters and leave it for him to see it.

There are no corrections published for this book at www.ankastreasures.com
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Book Look

By Dana C Lewis

Challenge Block Construction:

Each block is an individual quilt.
The quilt may be finished anyway you choose.
No sleeve is required.
Any quilting technique is encouraged.
Feel free to use embellishments, dyes, stencils, and /or stitching to add interest.
Simple pieced traditional patterns will work fine or create your own design.
Label your quilt with title, your name, location and year
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